
 
 

 

 

don’t just play games. play drums!
DRUM ROCKER delivers the most accurate 
drumming experience available in a gaming 
controller, giving you pro-quality drum and cymbal 
pads mounted on a totally adjustable aluminum 
drum rack. Add an all-metal pedal, a pair of hickory 
sticks and all the cables and connections you need, 
and you’re looking at a serious drum set for playing 
music games.

DRUM ROCKER is based around high-quality, 

velocity sensitive, gum rubber drum pads that 
feel great and dramatically reduce stick noise so 
all you hear is the music. Because it’s built around 
pro-grade components, DRUM ROCKER is super-
durable and flexible. You can add a third cymbal 
or second kick drum pedal for the ultimate playing 
experience.

When you’re ready to step beyond the game and play 
drums for real, DRUM ROCKER can be converted 
to a pro-grade electronic drum set by replacing the 
game controller module with a professional drum 
module such as the Alesis DM5. Go from playing 
Rock Band to playing in a rock band!

Set up and rock out the way you want: quiet or 
loud, high or low, DRUM ROCKER puts you in the 
Rock Band drum throne.

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Rock Band™ is a trademark of Harmonix Music Systems, Inc. Xbox 360® is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PlayStation® is a trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. Wii® is a trademark of Nintendo.

www.drumrocker.com

Rock Band Game not included

Features
The official premium drumset for Rock Band•	
Perfect for playing Rock Band in the bedroom, living •	
room, practice room, or at bars and clubs
Low-noise, velocity sensitive pads•	
Fully-adjustable setup•	
Extremely durable•	
Realistic drumming experience for Rock Band•	
Available for Xbox 360, PlayStation, and Wii•	
Expandable•	

Includes
Four gum rubber drum pads with mounts•	
Two gum rubber cymbal pads with mounting arms•	
Drum pedal•	
Game controller•	
Pro-quality drum rack for mounting all pads and controller•	
All cables needed to set up and rock out•	

One pair drumsticks•	

Take your music gaming experience 
to the next level.

http://www.americanmusical.com/Ion-Audio
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